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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_.
97-875 December 9, 1982 Washington D.C.
LAME DUCK SESSION BEGIN~. For the seventh time since 1945, and the fourth time for
your Congressman, the House of Representatives has convened in a lame duck session
beginning November 29.
Soutl\..Texans might be interested to know a little bit of the history surrounding
"lame duck" sessions of Congress. The term is a British import from the early 19th
century originally meaning a bankrupt bUfinessman. In 1910, The Nation described
election day casualties hoping for. better days as "lame ducks in the sense that they
have been winged, but hope to preen their plumage again." At one time, lame duck
sessions were lamer longer until passage of the 20th amendment to the Constitution
in 1933 which rescheduled Congressional sessions to end in December and not March
of the next year. Of the seven post election sessions held since 1945, the House
reconvened for all of them except in 1954 when the Senate met in solo for what has
been called the "censure session" investigation into the conduct of Senator Joseph
Mccarthy, Republican from Wisconsin.
As you all know, the most important business for this abbreviated session of
Congress will be the final approval of appropriations bills to fund the government
for fiscal year 1983. At present, six appropriations measures have been passed by
the House. Three have gone through the Senate. The bulk of work is yet to be done.
As Chairman of the House legislative Committee on Agriculture, my energy will
be focused on seeing the appropriations measure for the U S Department of Agricultur
through to the end. Right now, both the House and the Senate have finished consider
ation of this appropriations bill. It is now undergoing final work in a House-Senat
Conference Committee. In addition to this expected action, Congress will probably
consider a much publicized .05~ surtax on the price of retail gasoline to fund a
nationwide highway renovation program. There is also strong sentiment in the House
for a jobs bill to help the recession-stricken economy.
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HEXICO INAUGURATES NEW PRESIDENT. The importance of relations between the United
States and Mexico, and its significance for our District, is emphasized in an invi-
tation which your Congressman has received from the Speaker of the Mexican House of
Representatives to attend the inauguration of Mexico's new President Miguel de 1a
Madrid. As I write this, I am making preparations to leave for Mexico City.
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This will afford me a brief opportunity to restate the case for financial secur-
ity along the U.S.-Mexico border, to permit me to continue my search for still better
relations within the norm of mutual respect between our two great nations and to
assure the new President and his new administration of maintaining every effort in
keeping open all possible. avenues of cooperation. I will also meet with the new
Secretary of Agriculture of Mexico to discuss. informally the need to maintain. the
mutually cooperative efforts' for the agricullural progress of the two ·nations.
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1ST;;' CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT IS MOVING. My friends, don't let the headline alarm
you. Our Congressional District Washington office, for so many years stationed
in Room 1434 of the Longworth House 'Office Building, is moving up the hallway to
Room 11>01, formerly occupied by Rep. Edward Derwinski of Illinois· who will not be
returning to the 98th Congress, but who will become the Counselor for the State
Department.
Every year, members of Congr",ss jockey for the good offices under the general
belief that the closer you are to the front door heading toward the· Capitol, the
better. A recent headcount has placed me as number 4S in seniority in the House
of Representatives which numbers 435 members. As a result, the jackpot was hit
this time around•..1 Am definitely closer to the front door and the U S Capitol.
An eager young member o'f my staff tells .me that in our old room, I was 30 "big
steps" away from the elevator door and in"the. n",w room I'll be 12 steps .away:
I'm closer by' two· steps from the new office down to the Agriculture Committee
offices .as well. Folks, we've moved uptoWn.. Our new room has an additional 100
square feet of space as well as a commanding view of the Capitol dome. I guess
you could say we're on the front porch, now.
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A DAY AT CHAPARROSA. It is a pleasure for me to tell my South Texas· friends that last
November 8, at the ktnd'invitation of Mr and Mrs B.K. Johnson, I spent a day at Mr
Johnson's famed Chaparrosa ranch along with award-winning author James Michener and
his wife who are living now in Texas while he researches his next novel dedicated to
Texas' 150th birthday in 1986.
Mr Johnson escorted Mr Mich",ner and me through the ranch and showed us with
pride his prize winning Santa Gertrudis bull "Pico Junior." The day's big event
was an exhibition and sale of prize Santa Gertrudis cattle and quarterhorses. This
was a thrilling day for me, and I know that Mr Michener saw a cherished side of
Texas life that will bode well for the writing of his next novel which we are sure
will join the ranks of his other best sellers.
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VISITORS LAST WEEK. Mr & Mrs Robert Ramirez (formerly of Edinburg and McAllen,
now liVing in Joliet, Illinois); Dr Donald M Ross of Edinburg; Mrs Alice Grant
(reared in McAllen, now liVing in Washington); Mr & Mrs Donald Tbompson of Weslaco.
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